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Global softwood lumber markets are in flux with growing supply shortages. While current price
spikes are temporary, we expect permanently higher than normal prices for many years to
come. This report examines the forces driving tightness of global lumber markets, including the
demand outlook in the US and China, and supply potential from Europe and other regions –
including the outlook for European sawmill capacity, sawlog supply, and sawmill margins. It also
summarizes the implications of tighter lumber markets for all players in the value chain.
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1. Global market overview
• Overview of trends in global lumber markets
• Global demand and production development
• Trade and price trends

Global softwood lumber demand
development by region.

2. US lumber shortage
• Recent market development
• Macroeconomic demand drivers
• Demand forecast
• Supply outlook
3. Asian demand growth
• Historical demand and imports
• Demand outlook
• Import need

US softwood lumber demand by
market segment and 2021 forecast.

4. Export from other regions
• Overview of potential by region
• Outlook for Russian lumber exports
• Outlook for Latin America and Oceania lumber exports
5. Growing role of European exports
• European lumber market balance over time
• European lumber exports by source and destination
• Sawmill capacity outlook
• Sawlog supply potential
• Price and margins development
• European sawmill cost structure and outlook
6. Implications for global markets
• Overview of implications throughout value chain
• Examples of impact on log and residue markets, forest
owner returns, sawmill technology and product innovation.

Global softwood lumber trade flows in
2020, largest importers and exporters.

Questions the report helps answer

Example exhibits

•

What demand and supply developments will shape
global lumber markets in the coming decade?

Softwood lumber price development in key regions.

•

How will softwood lumber demand develop in the
US and China in the coming years?

•

Where will new lumber supply come from?

•

What is Europe’s potential to produce and export
additional softwood lumber?

•

How will tighter lumber markets impact forest
owners/investors, sawmills, pulp and panel makers?

•

What role will sawmill technology and product
innovation play?

Who the report is most relevant for
•

Sawmill owners / operators globally.

•

Lumber buyers, including construction, packaging
and furniture manufacturers.

•

Lumber traders and wholesalers.

•

Forest owners and investors globally.

•

Pulp, panel and pellet industries using sawmill
residues.

•

Suppliers of sawmill equipment and technology.

•

Analysts, consultants, financial institutions and
industry associations.

Additional sawlog supply potential in Europe.

European lumber cost drivers and future outlook.

New Focus Report series
Provide quick insights into hot topics shaping
the global forest industries today, in a format
that is easy to read and understand.
~6x per year, 60-80 pages in slide format
Affordable price, max USD 2000 per report
Recent reports: Russian log export ban,
European bioenergy demand-supply.
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What you get:
•

70-page report in easy-to read slide format

•

One of authors available for 45 min interview

•

Access to ppt slides can be discussed

